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Sports

Spotlight

Men's 8-ball
team wins one
and loses one,
p. 11

Celebrating
black culture
Black Student Union,
others plan a variety
of events for
February, p. 9

~

Swimming and diving teams
continue winning ways in MCC,
p.11

Theatre alumna brings one
woman show to WSU, p. 8

Fire dama ges

•

~
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INJURED; FLACK VISITS THE SCENE
By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer
Left over cigarette butts in a trash can are
being attributed to a fire that occurred in
Hamilton Hall Feb. 3, according to Fairborn
Fire Marsh.al Carl Day.
The fire, which occurred between 5 and
5:30 p.m. in room 129, was contained by two
public safety officers, Sgt. David Ratliff and
officer Ronnie Carper and student Matt Davis
before the Fairborn Fire Department arrived.
All three were treated at Miami Valley
Hospital for smoke inhalation and later re
leased, according to Day. Davis, boyfriend of
· one of the room occupants also received a
minor injury to the nose.
Initially, damage was estimated at $5,000
but a~cording to Day, that figure could go up
or down.
The room is occupied by Kathy Harbron
and Casmen Harrod.
It wasn't a big fire, according to Day.

However, WSU President Harley Flack made
a point to visit the scene and question those
involved.
Michael Coakley, director of Residence
Services and his people were quick to show up
and start cleaning up the water, Day said.
Things were under control around 10 p.m.
An investigation into the fire began immedi
ately by the Fairborn Fire Department. The
determined cause of the incident was dis
carded fire materials and was ruled as acciden
tal, according to Day.
"We didn't see any malicious intent," said
Day.
The students involved are staying at
Homewood Suites while their room is being
fixed. According to Edwin Mayes, Hamilton
Hall community director, the university "paid
for the first night for sure" at the hotel.
However, the rest of the bill has not been
worked out between insurance and the univer
sity, according to Assistant Director for Resi
dence Operations Wray VanVoorhis.

Dayton Bombers may
move to Nutter Center

Fairborn Fire Marshal Carl Day investigates the area in room 129 where
Saturday's fire in Hamilton Hall ignited.
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By SUSANNA SHOCKEY
Staff Writer
The ice and cold air that is so familiar this
time of year may be a permanent fixture in
the Nutter Center if Wright State makes an
agreement with the Dayton Bombers Hockey
Club.
The Bombers have proposed to finance
·installation of ice in the Nutter _.__ _. .
Center, with no cost to the uni
versity in order to make Wright
State their new playing venue, ac- ·
cording to owner and Bombers
President Bud Gingher.
The demographics ofthe
Fairborn-Beavercreek area
and access roads, such as I675 offer positive motives for the Bombers
to make the move from Hara Arena to the
Nutter Center, according to Gingher.
Gingher said talks began with Wright
State when a task force report came out
recommending that the Nutter Center obtain
another tenant.
Gingher said that education is the
university's first priority and that ifa facility

is not raising the money, it puts a drain on
education funds .
"If you can take us and put us in that
venue and prevent that drain from happen
ing, in reality, it means more money for
education," said Gingher.
The Bombers are very excited about
entering the college scene, according to
--...-.-... Gingher.
Special student sections and
ticket packages through tuition
are just some of the ideas pro
posed by Gingher to draw in the
college crowd.
"We wantto getas many
of those young people out
as we can to watch the games
because the product is entertaining," said
Gingher.
"We really think we have a product you
guys will enjoy."
Another proposal, which Ginghercalled
"phase two" would be to build a practice

See "Hockey in the Nutter Center?"
continued on page 3
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NEWS

CAMPIJSCRIMEREPORT •
THEFT
Jan. 3: A Cedar Hall resident reported an
unknown amount of books taken from her resi
dence.
Jan. 5: A Boston Hall resident reported her
telephone missing.
Jan. 15: A Hamilton Hall resident reported
her WSU ID/meal card missing from the Hamilton
Hall front desk.
Jan. 17: A Boston Hall resident reported his
cassette player, CD changer, amplifier and other
miscellaneous electronic equipment missing from
his vehicle.
Jan. 18: A College Park resident reported a
Sega game worth $50 missing from his apart
ment.
Jan. 20: A WSU bookstore staff member
reported two blockbuster gift cards worth $10
each missing from the bookstore.
Jan. 24: A Dayton staff member reported his
B zone parking permit missing from his vehicle
which was parked in Allyn Lot #7.
Jan. 24: A Dayton faculty member reported
a WSU annual decal for 95-96 missing from his
vehicle parked in Allyn Lot #7.
Jan. 24: A Riverside resident reported her
hub cap missing from her vehicle parked in the
Millett Lot.
Jan. 24: A Health Sciences staff member
reported sugar and coffee missing from 215 and
232 Health Sciences.
Jan. 25: A Dayton resident reported her
purse and contents totaling $100 missing from
the basement of Fawcett Hall.

Jan. 25: An AMS staff member reported
800 lbs. of road salt, totaling $60 missing from
the construction area near the Village.

arrested because of an active warrant from
Montgomery County.

Jan. 26: A Library Annex staff member
reported an Apple mouse from a Macintosh
computer worth $60 missing from 032 LX.

TELEPHONE HARASSMENT
Jan. 24: A Cedar Hall resident reported
being harassed over the telephone.

Jan. 27: A Beavercreek resident reported
his vehicle along with E permit missing from
Springwood Lane near Laurel Hall. The vehicle
was recovered in Allyn Lot #7.

Jan. 26: A Maple Hall resident reported
being harassed over the telephone.
Jan. 27: A Forest Lane resident reported
being harassed over the telephone.

Jan. 29: An Oak Hall resident reported her
diamond engagement ring worth $1,800 miss
ing from her desk in her room.

UNDERAGE POSSESION/
CONSUMPTION/OPEN
CONTAINER

DISORDERLY CONDUCT/
RESISTING ARREST

Jan. 26: A WSU police officer cited two
students for underage possession, consump
tion and an open container of alcohol outside of
Oak Hall.

Jan. 14: A Cincinnati resident, a non-WSU
student, was arrested for disorderly conduct by
intoxication and for resisting arrest at a concert
at the Nutter Center.

CRIMINAL TRESPASS

MISUSE OF A CREDIT CARD

Jan. 28: A WSU police officer reported a
student setting. off an intrusion alarm in the
Administrative Wing of Allyn Hall.

Jan. 15: A Hamilton Hall resident reported
misuse of her credit card/meal card totaling
more than $200.

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

ARRESTS

Jan.29: A residence services employee re
ported damage done to the lawn between Maple
and Pine Halls.

Jan. 18: A Village resident was arrested for
a pending warrant and for possession of drug
paraphernalia.

DRUG ABUSE

Jan. 20: A Village resident was arrested
because of an active warrant for passing bad
checks.

Jan. 29: A WSUPD officer cited two stu
dents for drug abuse.

Jan. 27: A Hamilton Hall resident was

CAMPUSCALENDAR
FEBRUARY 7
• Bible Study, sponsored by Baptist Student
Union, Noon, A230 Creative Arts Center.
• National Eating Disorders Screening,
sponsored by the Center for Psychological
Services, 1 - 5 p.m., E156A Student Union.
•WWSU general meeting, 3 p.m., W025
Student Union.
• Asian-American Fest Panel Discussion Sub
committee meeting, 3 - 4 p.m., E156 Student
Union.
• Jazz at the Union with Sandra Rutledge,
sponsored by UAB, 4:30- 6:30 p.m., Student
Union Atrium.
• O/M/P government meeting, 7 p.m., 2nd
floor Oak Hall.
• Telegram Night, sponsored by UAB, 7 - 9
p.m., the Rathskel!ar.

FEBRUARY 8
• Violence Teach-In, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Student Union Dining Room.

Baptist Student Union, 7 p.m., Campus Ministry
Building.
• Teach-In: "The Challenge of Violence
Worldwide," a series of one-hour presentations
by area social agencies; Student Union, 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Register by Jan. 22: 873-2751.

• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by the

FEBRUARY12

FEBRUARY9
• Bible Study, sponsored by Baptist Student
Union, Noon, A230 Creative Arts Center.
• UAB Video: Splash, 3 p.m., TV Lounge.
• Student Government meeting, 4 p.m., E156
Student Union.
• Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m.,
W025 Student Union. For more info, contact
David Kropp 873-6720.
• If Only the Strong Survive, What Happens to
the Weak?, a one-woman show performed by
WSU graduate Moni'que Porter, sponsored by
UAB, 8 p.m. Director's lab, Creative Arts Center.
Tickets are $5 and can be purchased from the
Theatre Department or the Student Union Box
Office. Also Feb. 1O at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

FEBRUARY 11

• RCA meeting, 4 p.m., W025 Student Union.
• UAB Video: Splash, 5 p.m., TV Lounge.

• Photography in the 1990s, an International
Exhibition and CD-ROM catalogue, WSU Art
Galleries Creative Arts Center. Gallery
Reception 5:30 - 7 p.m. Exhibit runs through
March 17.

I

• Lutheran Student fellowship, 7:30 p.m.,
Campus Ministry building.Contact Garry
Haase 864-7221, Leslie England 878-3152,
or Garrett Geilenfeldt 426-9879 for more
information.
• Unclassified Staff Advisory Council Open
Forum on WSU Vision Document: Program '

Mix, 163 Student Union, 3:15 p.m.

FEBRUARY13
• Racquetball Tournament, sponsored by
UAB, 5:30 p.m., Racquetball courts in
Student Union.
• SG Elections Debate, sponsored by SG,
noon to 1 p.m. in the Student Union Atrium.
All students are encouraged to attend and
participate. For more information contact
Kithi Saunders at 873-5570.

FEBRUARY14
• WSU Artist Series presents Hecht and
Shapiro, America's Premier Young Duo
Pianists, 4 p.m., WSU Creative Arts Center.

• Happy Valentine's Day!

Tuition
guaran tee
may
•
preven t
•
increases
By CYNTHIA SWANKE
For The Guardian

A 'tuition guarantee' proposed by the
University Budget Review Committee
(UBRC) may prevent increases in col
lege costs for WSU students.
Several proposed tuition plans are in
the works from Jim Sayer, chair ofUBRC.
Sayer's proposal number four is the
'WSU Tuition Guarantee.'
"Effective fall quater 1997, WSU will
institute the 'WSU Tuition Guarantee,'
which will guarantee each student that
his/her tuition costs will remain the same
as long as he/she maintains uninterrupted
full-time enrollment status, fall through
spring quarters, for as long as the student
is at WSU," said Sayer.
Sayer said the proposal is designed to
generate some discussion, "to get us mov
ing forward so we can start making some
budget decisions."
In addition to the 'WSU Tuition Guar
antee,' there are several more proposals
slated for discussion at the Feb. 9 UBRC
meeting.
• Proposal 1: WSU will grant a 5
percent salary pool for university em
ployees, effective July 1, 1996.
All increases are to be completely
merit based. Salary caps for staff em
ployees will be raised accordingly to al
low for this merit increase.
The projected cost for this proposal is
$3,600,000.
• Proposal 2: WSU will enact a 4
percent tuition increase effective sum
mer quarter 1996.
The projected revenue is $1,600,000
($800,000).
The scaled-down projected yield of
$800,000, combined with the $2,800,000
increase in state subsidy monies will pro
vide revenues equal to costs noted in
proposal 1.
• Proposal 3: If the yield is greater
than the projecte·d $800,000 from the tu
ition increase, the exceeding yield will go
towards the university's general scholar
ship fund.
• Proposal 9: Commencing fiscal
year 1997, WSU will begin phasing out
the University Division, with said unit
eliminated by the start of fiscal year 2000.
Advising functions handled by the
University Division shall be transferred
to the academic colleges, schools and
departments.
The next UBRC meeting is scheduled
for Feb. 9, 9:30-11 a.m., 437 M.
t
Hall.
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SG candidates address Black Student Union
By ~VITA S. HATWALKAR
Assamit News Editor
The three Student Government
presidential candidates presented
their platforms at Black Student
Union's general meeting Feb. 5.
Josh Couts, a sophomore politi
cal science major, discussed his
involvement in SG with the various committees on which he sits.
Couts is currently the director
of internal affairs in SG.
Couts' running mate, Steve
Poelzing, a senior biomedical en
gineering major, could not attend
because he was at an Academic
Council meeting.
"Me and Steve are running on a
platform that we are in favor of:
better food services and choosing a
better food service. At the end of

~ i(!\
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SG Presidential Candidates Josh Couts (left), JoAnn Doss
(middle) and Raeshawn Meritt (right) address the members
of BSU at their Feb 5 meeting. (photos by Roland Lamantia)
next year, the current food service
Sodexho, will be ending their 20
month agreement they have with
Wright State."
"So we are going to either have
to hire a new food service, or go
with the old, Sodexho. Me and

Steve have experience looking at
the food service contracts and we've
been through the process," said
Couts.
The second presidential ticket
to speak was Doss/Byrd.
JoAnn Doss, a junior political

science major, and her running mate
Andy Byrd, a sophomore motion
pictures major, centered their com
ments around increasing the safety
at Wright State and improving the
university's public relations.
"One of our big issues with the
election is the issue of safety on
campus and we are also very much
interested in getting people out to
vote, and becoming a little more
informed about certain issues that
are going on on campus. One ofour
big things is public relations and
making sure that the word gets out
to people on campus," said Doss.
The final presidential ticket to
speak was Merritt/Pickett.
RaeShawn Merritt, a junior
Communications major, and
Donald Pickett, a sophomore psy
chology major, stressed voting.

"Win or lose, we want you guys to
get out and vote. Our campaign is
about voting," said Merritt.
"We are trying to get you
guys out there to vote so that we
can become more of the majority
that's voting. We need to get out
and start voting to make a change."
"If you want to have some
thing done in this school, then do
it yourself. Go ahead, get out there,
get in the booth and vote and make
a change," said Merritt.
Kithi Saunders, SG elections
commissioner, added the presi
dential and general elections will
be held Feb. 21, 22 and 23.
Students with IDs will be. able
to vote in Allyn Hall,Student
Union and Rike Hall.
Refreshments will also be
served.

WSU Homecom ing weekend an 'overall success'
By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor

WSU's first Homecoming Queen and King: Pam
Stevens and Troy Hinder.

"Hockey in the
Nutter Center?"

• continued from page 1
arena with two additional sheets of ice where
classes could be offered as part ofthe curricu
lum as well as youth and community activi
ties.
For one Wright State student, the possible
arrival ofthe Bombers and the idea of hockey
on campus is exciting.
Senior Ben Ford has played hockey on a
sponsored team in Findlay, Ohio and an intra
mural team at Bowling Green State Univer
sity. He said having the Bombers at Wright
State would make access to the games easier.
"I would love to have the Bombers at
Wright State. I don't like driving one and a
half hours to get there (Hara Arena)," said
Ford.
Ford also said hockey would offer some
change to Wright State athletics."It would
offer some diversity in the athletic depart
ment because we have no football," said Ford.
The Bombers contract with Hara Arena is
over at the end of March.
·•
Bombers arrive at Wright State, they
will host exhibitions, approximately 40 home
dates, including the play-offs.

Wright State University's first homecoming since 1981
turned out to be an overall success, according to Katie Laux,
Inter Club Council president and Homecoming organizer.
"Overall the weekend went really well," said Laux.
Homecoming festivities began on Friday evening with a
"Homecoming Concert" sponsored by The Guardian.
Three bands- Veridium from Cincinnati, Glaze from WSU
and Salvador Deli from Dayton performed for more than 300
students in the Rathskeller.
On Saturday, the Homecoming festivities continued with
the men's basketball game versus MCC powerhouse Wiconsin
Green Bay.
Even though the Raiders lost by seven points, the Nutter
Center had a large attendance with more than 8,000 spectators.
The game was also televised live on ESPN, the first regular
season game to be televised nationally for WSU.

After the men's game, the Homecoming King and Queen
were crowned. Troy Hinder, a member of Phi Kappa Tau
Fraternity, was crowned WSU's Homecoming King. Pam
Stevens, a member of Zeta Tau Alpha, was crowned Home
coming Queen. Aamir Mian and Jacqueline Schafer were the
respective runners up.
Laux was pleased with the number of students who ran on
Homecoming Court.
She thanks all students who put money in for the candi
dates. A total of $607.33 was raised for the College Students
For Special Wish Fund.
"We're really happy for that fact," said Laux, referring to
the amount of money donated.
Saturday evening concluded the Homecoming activities
with a dance held in the McLin Gym. About 110 students
attended the dance, deejayed by Student Trustee Greg Ulrich.
To improve next year's Homecoming '97, Laux said she
would like to see more involvement from alumni and campus
organizations.

Student Union to charge for parking
By KA VITA S. HATWALKAR
Assistant News Editor
Wright State University will no longer
have any free parking on campus, starting
later this month.
The visitor's lo.t in front of the Student
Union will charge people $.50 an hour or a
$3 daily rate to park in the lot beginning
sometime this month.
Robert Kretzer, director of Parking Ser
vices, said he wasn't sure exactly when people
will begin to pay for parking because the
equipment is still being tested.
Last week when testing began, part of the
base of the asphalt collapsed, said Kretzer.
Parking Services is working on getting
all the equipment and electricity set up as
quickly as then can, he said.
Charging for parking in the lot did n~t
begin fall quarter because the electricity and
equipment was not there, and Parking Ser
vices was trying not to duplicate machinery.
Parking Services allowed people who
had business at the Student Union building,
park in the lot.

Matt Schultz accepts a parking stub from a driver in the Student Union
parking lot. Students and visitors will have to pay to park in the lot later
this month. (photo by Roland Lamantia)
Now students will be able to park for up and so forth, and also short term use by
to 30 minutes without being charged.
students."
Kretzer wants to "keep the area (SU
According to Kretzer. "It is a place where
parking lot) open for prospective students people can park to use the bookstore and to
and people using our facilities for meetings take care of business in the Student Union."
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Should the Dayton Bombers move
to the Nutter Center?
Brian Andzik
Senior, Business Management
''Better than having to drive all the way
across town to Hara, it will be closer. I don't
know how people on that side of town will feel
about it, but I'll be selfish. I wantitclosertome."

SIIARDIAII
PHONE NUMBERS

Shashrina Thomas
Sophomore, Political Science

Editor in Chief - 873-5540
News - 873-5538
Opinion - 873-5538
Sports - 873-5536
Features - 873-5536
Advertising - 873-5537
Fax - 873-5535

"I think it is very interesting for the school.
It would allow the school to be seen as more
than just a place for academics. We would
recieve more attention."
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L'Ombers need to leave hachet
SG story about
hockey a perception of ignorance
today's problems,
not last year's loss
Now hear this!

I am one of relatively few Midwestern kids their beer belching pals, and it isn't eloquence that
who grow up playing ice hockey. How- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ gets even the smallest of children on
ever, look at the prospect of the Bombtheir seats shouting for blood.
ers movingtotheNutterCenterwithfew
What are they teaching children
positive thoughts.
about playing games when all they
I was a late starter at hockey being
care to do is yell, scream and finanabout six when I started to skate and
cially support violence. I'm not naive.
about eight when I began playing. I
I realize this is a problem that goes far
learned fast, and hope to say that I was a
deeper than the the ice rink. However,
fairly good player without embellishit is a place that I know and I see it. A
ment. Most of my ability was found as
hockey game stated in the simplest
the aggressor of the team. I had size,
means is putting a vulcanized rubber
strength and speed, which made me a lllliiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiilillllll
disk into small nets.
terror to the small forwards in the game.
Commentary by
Everything else that goes along
I spent over 13 years playing the
Craig Napier
with hockey is superfluous. We start
subtly eloquent sport and when I moved .._______ out not checking, yes, no body conto Dayton three years ago I quickly went
tact. Until a player is about 14 there
to a Bombers game.
isn't any checking. Playing the body was someTo the game, I took my then.three and four year thing that we were always taught, but not to the
old cousins and a real desire to hear the cutting of point of making it a check.
the ice, slap of the puck and crunch of pads to the
Even a check is an eloquent act. Sliding into
contest.
someone on the boards and using your hip to
What I received was a pathetic excuse for create a pinpoint on the boards through their
teams filled with ruffians sliding around on the ice stomachs. Does it hurt? Yes, sometimes. Does it
and beer-swilling idiots screaming for more blood maim? No, almost never. Is it violent? NO! It is
like a Roman thirsting for a lion to make its kill. aggressive and physical.
As a fight broke out I remained seated, while
I am not trying to make the case for hockey, or
the entire dumpy old arena stood on its feet and aggression. For the most part sports teach kids to
screamed for blood. I sat with the two little boys be too competitive. However, being too competi
on my lap, speechless. The only thing I could tiveissomethingthatmaybeanecessityintoday's.
musterwasthisisn'thockeyguys,thisisn'thockey. world, but the ramifications of four and five year
We left early.
olds cheering while grown men pummel each
Now, above I said that I was an aggressor in the other on a huge floor of ice is even too scary for me
sport, and now I am bashing its violence. You can to think about.
be an aggressor in hockey, hit someone hard and
It isn't that I don't want the Bombers on cam
never be violent. The eloquence I spoke of earlier pus, really. I love the game of hockey. However,
is found in this concept. You can hit someone, I really wish people would change their attitudes
level them if you will and never be violent about about the game, and entertainment in general.
it. However, eloquence doesn't sell tickets, eloBlood is best left in the veins, not split for
quence doesn't get the drunks hooting it up with simple pleasures of a drunken mob.

Chris Henderson
Freshman, Psychology
"That's fine. It's large enough to
hold the crowds. Our games aren't
packed anyway, so this would bring
in more money. It would give us
more to do on campus.

Charles White
Sophomore, Rehabilitation
"That would be great. It would also
be something for the school to go and
see.I mean basketball is the only major
sport we have on campus."

Commentary by
Shawn Ruble
It's that time of
year again. Time for
quality student lead
ers to run for Student
Government posi
tions in the SO elec
tions.
This year, I hope
all WSU students
inake their way to the
polls and vote for
change, because
change is greatly
needed within the
leadership of SG.
Last week I was
saddened to read
Toby Pinkerton's let
ter to the editor con
cerning my writer's
article about SG' s
"retreat" last month.
I'd hate to think
Pinkerton feels as if
Cynthia Swanke is
still (if ever) holding
a grudge after losing
to him and his run
ning mate in last
year's election.
The "retreat" ar
ticle was not written
because of a grudge,
it was written to shed
some light on the
lacking leadership of
SO. The point that
was supposed to have
been made is that SG
held a "retreat," with
a formal meeting and
only nine members/
reps attended.

There was a for
mal meeting, because
I have the minutes to
that meeting. So if
SG held a meeting at
the "retreat," why
wasn't it accessible to
all SG members/reps
as well as students of
this university. A
camp located an hour
south in the back
woods of Warren
County is not acces
sible, especially for
those with disabilities.
Granted the "re
treat" lasted only a
day and a half, but it
cost SG a large sum
of student monies.
The total cost for
the "retreat" was
$444.50 (14 people at
$31.75 and only nine
attended so $158.75
was wasted). I feel
this was a very large
amount of money to
spend on a retreat,
where the "success
fulness" can only be
judged by those who
attended.
My argument to
Pinkerton is Swanke
was trying to make a
point about the valid
ity and accountabil
ity of SG. She is only
a concerned student
who is interested in
how SO operates. She
is not a disgruntled,
former candidate
wanting revenge.
My suggestion to
Pinkerton is that if
$444.50 is going to
be spent on SG, then
the money should go
towards fixing SG' s
public relations prob
lem. Blaming the stu
dent press is a cheap
way out.
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Wright State University's Stu
dent Government is now taking '
applications for student trustee for
the 1996-97 academic year.
In June, current Senior Trustee
Greg Ulrich will graduate, leaving
the junior trustee position open.
A student trustee is a non-vot
ing member of the Board of
Trustees(BOT) for Wright State
University.
Student trustees represent the
students of the university during
BOT meetings and other social
events.
In addition to attending BOT
meetings, student trustees also at
tend Student Government Assem
bly and Cabinet meetings in a non
voting capacity.
In exchange for attending SG
and other meetings, student trust
ees receive a stipend that is equal
to two-thirds of the undergraduate
tuition.
Wright State's two student
trustees serve two-year terms from
July to June.
The first yeAr of their term they
are known as a 'junior' trustee, the
second year they are known as
a 'senior' trustee.
Students interested in the stu-

,- -

I
:
dent trustee position should return
the application packet to the SG
office before 4 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 23.
Interviews will be conducted
the following week and a list of
three to five preferred candidates
will be forwarded to Ohio Gov.
George Voinovich before the start
of spring quarter.
Applicants need to submit two
packets: one addressed to NN
Schneider, Student Trustee Selec
tion Committee Chair.
A second should be addressed
to Voinovich.
Packets should include a cover
letter, a resume, a copy of the
student's transcript and letters of
recommendation.
To be eligible, an applicant
must be an undergraduate or gradu
ate student of Wright State Uni
versity.
The student must be able to
complete their two-year term
which will expire in June 1998.
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Important SG CAMP AI GN '96 Dates:
• Guardian Presidential
• Candidate Debate:
Candidate Debate
Feb. 12, Noon-1 p.m.
Student Union Atrium Feb. 15, 6 p.m.

Hamilton Hall Lobby

• Elections: VOTE!
Feb. 21, 22, 23
Allyn Hall, Student
Union and Rike Hall

~ ~~e.- .-, Come Join
--- Our Team !
--~-We are eagerly looking for fun, enthusiasti c
servers, greeters, bartenders and kitchen team
members.

Th Ch

Excellent working environment
Competitive wages
7727
Flexible Scheduling
Meal benefits
Insurance

H

Op OUSe
e
Washington Village Drive
Dayton, Oh 45459
(513) 291-1661
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CHOOSE ONJt OF
Alli BOUQUETS
OR CREA.Tl:
YOUROWN.
CALL Oil VISIT
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Address, City, State, Zip
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Marines

Tbthw. TbtProad. TbtMluiae&
MARINE OFFICER

Empower yourself. For more information,
see Captain Rick Burgess at Allyn Hall,
from 9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m., on February 8, 1996
or call 1-800-338-0741.
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SPOTLIGHT
Gilligan's Island castaway
drifts into Dayton area
By D. RICHARD SYKES
For The Guardian

rowing up, I can remember rush
ing home every afternoon to
view the daily escapades of
seven stranded castaways on a deserted is
land. The show was Gilligan's Island, and
·its marooned cast have since taken its place
in television history.
Last Wednesday at the 1996 Miami Val
ley Boat Show at Hara Arena, among many
excited visitors, I was greeted by a special
visitor-Dawn Wells, known affectionately
to fans as the seventh ·
shipwrecked castaway,
Mary Ann.
Being the inquisitive
one, I asked Wells the
one burning question
that remains unan
swered to the true
Gilligan fanatic: which
would Mary Ann
prefer. ..Gilligan or the
Professor?
"The practicality of
the Professor (as the
choice, made him ap
pear) to be the older (and
more intelligent) man,"
Wells said. "(But)
Gilligan .. .! could (see
Mary Ann) remaining
friends with him."
But what if the
show's creator Sherwood Schwartz had writ
ten a marriage into the storyline?
"Gilligan. Definitely Gilligan. In fact,
one of the proposed (reunion) specials had
Mary Ann and Gilligan getting married and
having a son," said Wells.
The history of the show, to some fans, is
a strange case of a network suffering from
terminal stupidity. After the show - which
ranked in the Nielsen Top Ten since it de
buted in 1964 - was dropped by CBS in 1967
to make room for Gunsmoke, the characters
from Gilligan would resurface in two ani
mated series (New Adventures of Gilligan
and Gilligan's Planet).
Wells, who was doing the play Chapter
Two and was unable to supply her voice for
the first series, did double duty in the second
by providing the voices of both Mary Ann
and Ginger (the movie star).
"I remember thinking how difficult it
was because I had never done this, and how
I would have to record Mary Ann's voice
t'-'en go back and do Ginger's," said Wells.
I J:ut after the first two or three weeks, it got
easier."

G

Besides the cartoon incarnation, Wells
returned to play Mary Ann in three reunion
films (Rescue from Gilligan's Island, The
Castaways on Gilligan's Island and The
Harlem Globetrotters on Gilligan's Island),
and she appeared in several guest spots on
various other television series (Alf, Roseanne,
Baywatch).
"My favorite (of the reunion films) was
the first one, because you got to see every
one come back and then return to their sepa
rate lives and homes," said Wells.
And her favorite out of the guest spots?·
"Roseanne. I played Darlene; Ginger
(Tina Louise) played
Roseanne; Gilligan
(Bob Denver) played
Roseanne's sister;
and Russell Johnson
Professor)
(the
played Darlene's
boyfriend," said
Wells. "I got to say,
'This sucks, Mom,'
which is a far cry
from Mary Ann."
Even though
Gilligan's Island
had a successful run,
boasting the record
of . being the only
television show in
history that has never
left the small screen
since its debut, I still
couldn't help but
wonder how Gilligan fares against inore
modern competition like Seinfeld and
Murphy Brown.
Wells thinks the show can hold its own
against the newer shows.
"We've never been offthe air since 1969,"
Wells said. "While Seinfeld and Murphy
Brown are fabulous shows, they're also
dated... that's to say if five years from now
you don't know who Dan Quayle is, the joke
loses some of its meaning. But Gilligan
getting hit on the head by a coconut will
always be funny." .
Off the isle, Wells is an accredited ac
tress with several films (Town That Dreaded
Sundown, Winterhawk) and stage appear
ances (The Owl and the Pussycat, The Odd
Couple). But how do these roles differ from
Mary Ann?
"You prepare for these roles as you would
any other. ..I've done Mary Ann, and she'll
always be special to me, but as an actress you
want to do roles which will challenge you
and allow you to grow as a performer," she
said.
In addition to acting, Wells is a success-

Dawn Wells, known
as Mary Ann to fans
of the classic sitcom
Gilligan's Island,
stopped by the Miami
Valley Boat Show at
Hara Arena last
Wednesday.
photo by D. Richard Sykes

"O ne of the

proposed
(reunion)
specials had
Mary Ann and
Gilligan getting
married and
having a son."
- Dawn Wells

ful business woman. She founded a clothing
line called Wishing Wells and is currently
producing a television retrospective of
Gilligan's Island for the _upcoming season.
Does this mean she'll take another three
hour tour with the castaways? In the tradi
tional reunion sense, no.
Wells thinks the original crew has finally

set ashore, but she did hint that a feature film
based on the popular show is in the works for
release in 1997. Some of her picks for the
roles of the castaways are: Martin Short or
Dana Carvey as Gilligan; John Goodman as
the Skipper; Steve Martin as Thurston Howell
III; Geena Davis as Ginger; Alec Baldwin as
the Professor; and Meg Ryan as Mary Ann.

Student group plans Internat'l
Valentine's Celebration
By STEFANIE BADDERS
Spotlight Editor

Represented by more than 40 coun. tries, the American International Student
Association once had a maximum of 20
members. In one quarter, the efforts of the
club's new leader and his committee at
tracted 110 members to the group.
"The goal of the club is to do whatever
we can to enhance diversity on campus ...to
bring about more understanding ofdiffer
ent cultures," said AISA President Mike
Subramanian, a senior computer engi
neering major, originally from Malaysia.
AISA brings American and interna
tional students together through planned
cultural events and volunteering efforts.
The group attended a showing of the
outdoor drama Blue Jacket last summer
free ofcost, and its members have offered
translation services to those in need.
Members of AISA also share their
cultural experiences with others by speak
ing at local high schools and at WSU's

new student orientations.
"We are an American international
club because we want to enhance interac
tion between the local students," said
Subramanian.
AISA is currently organizing the In
ternational Valentine's Celebration,
which will be held this Saturday in the
Student Union's Multipurpose Room.
A dance performance and international
fashion show will be held from 2 p.m.to 4
p.m. From 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., a DJ will play
international tunes at a dance. Each event
costs $3; both can be attended for $5.
Subramanian wants to create a colle
giate international club council in Ohio
that would allow participating schools to
coordinate a calendar of area cultural
events. He hopes Saturday's event will be
a "stepping stone" in forming the group.
Students from University of Dayton,
Sinclair Community College and other
colleges have been invited to attend.
For more information on AISA, con
tact the InterClub Council at 873-5504.
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Former theatre student returns in one-woman show
By TIFFANY BROWN
Staff Writer

In 1990, theatre major
Moni'quePortercame ontoWSU's
campus with big dreams and ideas.
When she graduated in June of
I 994, she began to make those
dreams a reality.
The 23 year old will return to
her alma mater this weekend to
perform her one-woman show, If
Only the Strong Survive, What
Happens to the Weak?, which
served as her senior thesis project.
Porter wrote, directed and acted
all seven parts of the colorful and
moving play, which depicts a young
African-American girl growing up
and facing the struggles of ghetto
life. The play was well-received,
with sold-out crowds and standing
ovations every night.
Porter started off at WSU by
being one of the first African
American students active in the
theatre department at the time.
In her sophomore year, after
meeting Ntozake Shange, the poet
who wrote the book, For Colored
Girls Only, Porter directed and
acted in Wright State's first black

WHAT: "If Only the
Strong Survive, What
Happens to the Weak?"
performed by_WSU
graduate Monl'que Porter
WHEN: Friday at 8 p.m.,
Saturday at 3 p.m. & 8
p.m.
WHERE: Directing Lab in
the Creative Arts Center
TICKETS: $5; available
at the Student Union Box
Office or the theatre
department. Call UAB at
873-5500 for more info.
play based on the book.
She recruited six other girls to
perform the other roles in the play
and trained them in voice and dance
lessons. The play was a hit, with
standing ovations after every per
formance.
While Porter attended WSU,
she was very active. She partici
pated in several organizations on
campus, including the Diversity
Commission, the Black Student
Union and Black Women Striving
Forward. In her senior year, she
won a scholarship to go to Brazil.
In the year and a half sinee

Porter has graduated from Wright
State, she has acted in three off
Broadway shows, including one in
uptown Harlem. Her one-woman
show ran off-Broadway for four
weeks, and she did three perfor
mances of the play at New York
University. She also did a national
commercial for Lady Footlocker.
Arguably her most impressive
accomplishment to date is her co
starring role in the upcoming fea
ture film Asbury Park. The film
was directed by Chris Williams
and executive produced by Spike
Lee, and it is due out this spring.
She is hoping to get clips of her
role in the movie to show everyone
when she arrives at Wright State
from her home in New York.
Porter will also lead two work
shops this Friday at 3:30 p.m., fo
cusing on helping African-Ameri
can students create opportunities.
Porter's show is about to make
national and international heads
turn. She plans to take her show to
the Carolinas, Georgia, Mississippi,
Michigan and universities and in
stitutions nationwide. She will also
appear at the Edinbourough Film
Festival in Scotland.

photo courtesy of the Union Activities Board

A 1994 WSU theatre graduate, 23-year-old Moni'que Porter
has already starred in her own off-Broadway show, "If Only
the Strong Survive, What Happens to the Weak?", which she
performed at Wright State for her senior thesis.

African-American lit class educates students of all races
By STEFANIE BADDERS
Spotlight Editor

Some of the books in Frank
Dobson' s African-American litera
ture classes address the politics of
race, but the assistant English pro
fessor thinks it is the personal ex
periences of the
characters that
draw his students
to the works.
"I think what
students find so
compelling is not
the political re
alities that the
authors are deal
ing with, but the
personal realities
that have to do
with realizing
one's dreams,
finding a love for one ' s life or
feeling good about one ' s self and
all the other struggles we see as
part of literature," said Dobson.
Dobson teaches an introduc
tion to African-American litera
ture that will be offered again in the
fall.
Dobson' s class covers several
African-American authors, poets
and playwrights, including Alice
Walker (The Color Purple) and
Toni Morrison.
"I teach it with the intent that,

on the one hand, those who come
into it will get a sense of some of
the history of African-American
literature," said Dobson. "But more
than a historical survey course, my
intent is to share with them impor
tant authors, works and themes of
African-American literature."
So who
t a k e s
Dobson's Af
rican-Ameri
can literature
courses?
Some enroll
out of genuine
interest; others
to fulfill elec
tive require
ments. Either
way, Dobson
doesn ' t ask his
students why
they are in his class.
"When I teach the course, I go
into it realizing that some of the
students who are taking it are tak
ing it because it fulfills a (elective)
requirement for education majors,"
said Dobson. "I realize some of
them may be coming in unsure of
themselves, unsure of being in the
course and uncomfortable with the
way in which the literature calls
upon one to begin to look at issues
that have to do with race."
The class is rather balanced,

"Sometime

during the
quarter, the
'politeness'
goes away."
Frank Dobson

with the racial split between stu
dents never being more than 60
percent African-American and 40
percent Caucasian, according to
Dobson. Though Dobson said he
thinks percentage-wise, more Af
rican-Americans enroll in the class
by choice rather than requirement,
he said no one gets the upper hand.
"I don't want white students to
come into my class and think that
their 'whiteness' is a disadvantage,
any more than I want black stu
dents to feel that their 'blackness'

is an advantage," said Dobson.
"The advantage is your viewpoint
and the way in which you can sub
stantiate what you' re getting out of
the novel."
Dobson lets students express
themselves rather than let his opin
ions dominate the class. Express
ing honest opinions about race is
something society must work on,
according to him.
"We (as a society) don't talk
about race. When we do talk about
race, we water it down with terms

like multiculturalism," Dobson
said. "Sometime during the quar
ter, the politeness goes away. I
think that's attributed to the stu
dents and their courage, and the
works themselves."
Discussing sexism, "classism"
and other "isms" in the course is
just as important as talking about
racism, according to Dobson.
"I think what's astonishing to
some students is that the course
becomes a lot more than simply a
course about race," he said.

Expo launches Black History Month activities
More than 350 people kicked
off Black History Month at the
first annual "Black Expo," held
in Wright State's Multipurpose
Room on Jan. 30.
The event featured Dayton ' s
black historian Margaret Peters,
a fashion show by Cookie's Bou
tique, live entertainment and vari
ous local vendors.
Danielle White, a spokes
woman for Wright State's
NAACP, said the theme of the
expo was "to educate past, present
and future generations about
black history."
The expo united people from
the Dayton community, includ
photo by Roland Lamantia
ing students from WSU, Cent....
Debra Pugh (I) offers a product to Amil (r), a WSU student. State, Sinclair and Wilberforce.
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Month-long celebration of black history begins
OFFREY KIM
By
Sta~- Writer
For many African-Ame rica ns,
February is a time for reflection
and introspection.
"This month gives us an oppor
tunity to showcase our culture,"
said Corey Leftridge, president of
Black Student Union. "We haven't
taken this month for granted."
The Black Student Union is
sponsoring various events celebrat
ing black history this month.
"The university has been sup
portive of our efforts," said
Leftridge. "They have made space
available for us and we have gotten
cooperation with the offices on
campus."
Wright State festivities for
Black History Month began last
Tuesday with the Black Expo in
the Multipurpose Room, followed
by a midnight vigil on Wednesday.
The Pan-Hellenic Council spon
sored a stepshow performance in
the Student Union Atrium last Fri
day.
The Union Activities Board is
sponsoring two films this month
that depict tumultuous times in
black history. Panther, last year's
release starring Kadeem Hardison,
will be shown in the Medical Sci
ences Auditorium on Feb. 21 at 7
p.m., and in the TV Lounge on Feb.
22 at 5 p.m. and on Feb. 23 at 3
p.m. Wrapping up the month will
be Spike Lee's Malcolm X , pre
sented on Mar. 1 in the Bolinga
Cultural Resources Center at 7 p.m.
Jazz singer Sandra Rutledge
will show off her vocal talents at
the SU Atrium at 4:30 pm. today.
Also today, Alpha Phi Alpha will
sponsor "Moments ofMotivation ,"
a poetry reading, in E163 Student
Union. Wright State theatre alumna

~
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Moni 'que Porter will present a the
atre workshop on Friday and will
perform her one-woman play on
both Friday and Saturday.
Friday is also the deadline for
the Kappa Alpha Psi essay contest,
whose topic is the struggles of Af
rican-Americ ans on a predomi
nantly white campus. The winner
will receive a scholarship at the
Kappa Alpha Psi Fashion Show on
Feb. 20 in the Multipurpose Room.
The Black Student Union will
present the Black Heritage Ball on
Saturday in the Student Union Caf
eteria. The dance will run from 7
p.m. to 1 a.m.
The Black Religion Conference
will be held on both Feb. 16 and 17.
The first day's meeting will be
held at the Corinthian Baptist
Church at 6:45 p.m., and the sec
ond meeting will be at the Multi
purpose Room at 8 a.m.
Line dancing will be featured
in the SU Atrium Feb. 21 at 12
p.m., sponsored by the Bolinga
Center. "Soul food" will be the
featured cuisine on Feb. 22 at 7
p.m. in the Forest Lane Commu
nity Center.
The C.J. McLin Scholars will
sponsor "Knowledge Quest" on
Feb. 26. The event will have "Jeop
ardy" game-show format discuss
ing black history and culture. Con
tact the Bolinga Center at 8735645 for more information.
The African-Ame rican Asso
ciation will present a "Taste of
Africa" on Feb. 28 at 11 a.m. Au
thentic African food and a fashion
show will be the focus that day in
the SU Atrium.
The NAACP will present a fo
rum on racism called "Does Rac
ism Still Exist in America?" in the
Multipurpose Room on Feb. 29 at
7p.m.

Since 1989

·

·ne Fun and Adventure Place

photo by Stefanie Badders

(Front, left to right) Brenda Mitchner, Mike Townsend, LaShawne Meriwether and
others perform a choreographed dance routine at last Friday's stepshow.

Local singer jazze s it up for today's
performance in the Student Union
ByGEOF
Staff Writ
There will be music in the air
today as jazz singer Sandra
Rutledge visits Wright State as part
of the Jaz.z at the Union series. A
product of Dayton, Rutledge has
performed around the world, ap
pearing on stage with such stars
such as Ray Charles, Ben Vereen
and Nancy Wilson.
She knew early on that music
would be a big part of her life.
"The church was a big influ
ence," said Rutledge, "and so was
my family, especially my grand
mother."
Her music emerged in different
forms, from singing in a church
choir to performing with the Day
ton Opera Association.
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Ultimately, jazz became her
style ofchoice and a move to Hous
ton, Texas soon followed. From
there, the smooth and sultry singer
gained local acclaim and attention

on a national level.
Rutledge has been nominated
for the Sammy Awards,jazz 's ver
sion of the Oscar.
Along the way, Rutledge has
played with some of the best jazz
artists. Touring with renowned jazz
great and mentor Nancy Wilson
was a "tremendous experience,"
according to Rutledge.
Rutledge once again has made
her home in Dayton, and she has
maintained a high profile. She per
formed at last summer's Women in
Jaz.z concert and at Gilly's, re
nowned for its jazz, in Dayton.
No stranger to big crowds,
Rutledge also sang the national
anthem last fall for the Chicago
Bulls-Indian a Pacers game at the
University ofDayton Arena, which
she said was a "thrilling experience."
The jazz singer said she does
prefer intimate performance set
tings where she can reach out to the
audience with her music.
"I want to enhance the lives of
all people through positive songs,"
said Rutledge.
The singer's efforts have not
gone unnoticed. July 28, 1995 was
proclaimed "Sandra Rutledge Day"
by Mayor Mike Turner and the
City of Dayton in honor of
Rutledge's musical achievements .
Rutledge is in the process of
producing her own compact disc
with a major record label. Other
goals include landing a lead on
Broadway and bringing a Las Ve
gas-type show to Dayton.
Rutledge will perform today in
the Student Union Atrium at 4:30
p.m.
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Son Volt's ne w album offers
wisdom through its simplicity
TRACE
Sun Volt

****
I must say right up front that
Son Volt's Trace is the best album
I have _heard in a long, long, long
time.
It has the simplicity and energy
of a child's first essay, and the
wisdom and tranquillity of a wise
old man talking in the countryside.
My friends tell me Jay Farrar
(singer, songwriter and guitarist
for Son Volt) spent the three years
before the release of Trace, fixing
lawn mowers in Minnesota like he
had before the group Uncle Tupelo
broke up.
Uncle Tupelo- was a critically
acclaimed underground band that
has a fairly large following. I know
very _little about the band, except
that people whose musical taste I
respect have told me that Trace
"could be the next Uncle Tupelo
album."
Farrar is enhanced on Trace by
Jim Boquist, on backing vocals
and bass; -Mike Heido:n, on the
drum kit; and Dave Boquist, on
guitars, fiddle, banjo, lap steel and
Dobro.
The album opens with "Wind
fall," a solid acoustic, vocally
driven number, as most songs on
the album are.
"Live Free" is one of the more
powerful songs on the album. How
ever, none of the songs are power
less.
The third song is one of the
album's greatest songs. The song,
"Tear Stained Eye," has a finger
picked banjo running along its
"countriesque" steel guitar, bass
and dtum lines. It is one ofthe best.
"Route" and "Drown " are
slightly harder songs. The sound of
the album changes a bit, butFarrar' s
poignant choruses always drag us
into the song whether we like it or
not. "Drown" is currently getting
airplay not because it's the best
song on the album, but because it's
the most radio accessible.
"Ten Second News" is another
slow-mover, but it leaves me with
the urge to embark on a fruitless
journey to nowhere in an old car.
The album is finished out with
"Loose String," "Out of the Pic
ture," "Catching On," "Too Early"
and "Mystifies Me."
All these songs deserve as much
space as any of the others. Of this
group, "Out ofthe Picture" is prob
ably my favorite.
Overall the album is timeless.

It probably could have been pulled
off in the 50's if needed, and it is
certainly a wonderful change from
the grunge crap on the radio waves.
I don't have to try and "figure
out" what Farrar means with every
chorus and chord change: I know

what he has to say is important.
I know I hear love, ·sex, won
dermen t, insignif icance, joy,
centeredness, emptiness, hope and
many more themes coming through
Farrar's voice, and trying to ana
lyze the meaning is useless.

OPEN 24 HOURS
Clean and Convenient
Coin Laundry
at
Spin-Kemp Center
(Spinning and Burkhardt)

Just in ca se
y o u d ec id e to b u y
th e b o o k s
th is semester.

It's eve ryw her e
you wa nt to be:

<0 Visa U.S.A.. Inc . 1999
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SPORTS
1-'resident Raiders split series in MCC games
talks to
Student
Athletes
BY PAT GRIFFIN
Staff Writer

BY MAGGIE HORSTMA N
Sports Editor
Wright State University Presi
dent Harley Flack, acting on a rec
ommendation of the NCAA, met
with WSU student-athletes Mon
day afternoon.
The reason for the open forum
was to establish better communi
cation with the school's student
athletes.
Flack spoke about the certifica
tion process and his main concerns
with student-athletes.
Flack covered three main areas
he wants the student athletes to
focus on.
These included, ultimately be
coming better citizens in their com
munity (wherever they end up),
getting an education (degree), and
instilling core values at the institu
tion.
Flack went on to say that the
core values he is looking for are
honesty, respect, accountability and
integrity.
After expressing these concerns
the president opened the floor up
for questioning, in which the main
focus was parking.

Wright State's men's basket
ball team split this past week's
two Midwestern Collegiate Con
ference games against Illinois-Chi
cago and Wisconsin-G reen Bay.
The Raiders took the first of the
two games over UIC on Feb. I by
the score of 91-74.
The other game, against unde
feated MCC powerhouse Wiscon
sin-Green Bay, ended in a loss, 6053.
In arguably one of the Raiders'
best performances of the season
thus far, WSU took a 43-35 half
time lead into the locker room, and
then continued to dominate through
the second half for the win.
This was the first time the Raid
ers have defeated UIC since 1993.
Wright State saw top games
from junior Vitaly Potapenko, and
sophomore Antuan Johnson.
Potapenko dominated the game
in the inside, scoring.a career high
33 points to go along with nine
rebounds, while Johnson had a sea
son high 17 points and four re
bounds.
"They really didn't have a
player that could matchup with
Vitaly down low," said junior Rob
Welch, who finished the game with
nine points.
Solid performances also came
from freshman Keion Brooks and
senior Delme Herriman. Brooks
knocked in 13 points and provided
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Junior Vitaly Potapenko goes up strong against
nationally ranked Wisconsin-Green Bay. He had 21
points for the afternoon in the Raiders' loss, 60-53.
a career high seven assists while
Herriman added eight points and
nine rebounds.
Welch said, "We really came
out and played hard and never let
them really get on track offen
sively."
The Raiders took the momen-

tum from the UIC win, and took on
the first placed team in the MCC,
Wisconsin-G reen Bay, Feb 3.
The Phoenix came into the game
against the Raiders with a perfect
9-0 record in conference play and a
15 game winning streak.
WSU started off strong with a

5-0 run as Potapenko hit a basket
followed by a three point play.
But, UWGB soon woke up and
scored 14 unanswered points of
their own.
The Raiders battled back and
trailed at half time by seven points,
27-20.
Wisconsin-G reen Bay jumped
otit to a 12 point lead early on in the
second half behind senior Jeff
Nordgaard, who led all scorers with
24 points.
Things were close down the
stretch, as Welch hit a three-pointer
to bring the Raiders within two
points with 3 :24 left in the game.
Wright State never got closer
than that though, and eventually
fell to the Phoenix.
After the game, Welch said,
"We played better defense and
made better shot selections than
we did in the first time we played
them."
For the tenth straight time,
Potapenko led Wright State in scor
ing with 21 points and nine re
bounds.
The Raiders also got a solid
effort from junior Mike Conner off
the bench with 13 points and eight
boards.
WSU falls to 10-10 overall and
4-6 in the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference.
Next up for the Raiders is a
couple of road games at Loyola,
Feb. 10 and Butler, Feb. 12.
WWSU-FM 106.9 will be
broadcasting the Butler game live.

Swimming ends regular season with conference win
By ANTHONY SPRING
Staff Writer
Wright State's swimming and
diving teams continued their win
ning ways in the Midwestern Col
legiate Conference by beating
Cleveland State, I 39- I00, for the
men and 136-83, for the women,
Jan. 31.
Both teams remain unbeaten in
the MCC since joining last year.
The men's team broke a three
meet losing streak with the win and
improved their record to 3-0 in the
conference and 6-6 overall.
The Raiders came into this meet
very concerned, having only beaten
the Vikings by two points last year.
• "We knew we had to set the
~e early on," said AssistantCoa ch
Paul Graham

I
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Junior Stuart Wells continues his winning streak in the
200-meter breaststroke here against Cleveland State.
The Raiders came out strong,
setting a new WSU pool record in
the 200 medley relay with a time of
1:36.44.

Junior Stuart Wells capped off
a very successful month by also
setting a new WSU pool record in
the 200 individual medley with a

time of 1:53.87.
He remains undefeated in the
200 individual medley and the 200
breaststroke in dual meets.
Wells received athlete of the
month honors fr·om the university
because of his performances.
The men's team had an out
standing overall team effort, shut
ting out the Vikings by winning
every swimming event.
The women's team did just as
well as the men's by finishing its
regular season with a record of 3-0
in the MCC and 6-5 overall.
Senior Rhonda Goodpaster
swam well in her last home meet,
winning the 50 freestyle in 25.72
andplacingth irdinthe lOOfreestyle
in 56.58.
"I haven't placed so well since
my freshman year," said

Goodpaster.
" I'm glad that I placed well in
my last home meet," she added.
The women fared well in the
distance events.
Freshman Ellen Musk won the
1000 freestyle in 10:46.49 and
freshman Kristen Cusimano won
the 500 freestyle in 5:07.02.
The women also had a very
balanced effort, winning all but
two events.
"This was the first time we had
a good meet from the first event to
the last," said Graham.
The Raiders will now focus on
the MCC Championshi ps on Feb.
21-24, which will be held at Cleve
land State.
"We should be very competi
tive if we swim like we are capable
of swimming," said Graham.
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Raider Player of the Week Profile

Rob Welch

Team: Men's basketball
Position: Guard
Year: Junior ·
Hometown: Haviland, Ohio
High School: Wayne Trace
Major: History/Education
1995-Season: Started all but one game; hit a career high
seven three-pointers at Wisconsin-Milwaukee; made a career
high 27 points against Butler, including six three-pointers;
over a four game stretch from Jan. 28 - Feb. 7, hit 18 threes
and averaged 17.5 points; named to MCC All-Tourney team.

Nickname: None
Favorite basketball player: Magic Johnson
Favorite sport besides basketball: Softball
Favorite actor: Patrick Swayze
Favorite actress: Demi Moore
Favorite film: Hoosiers
Last CD you bought: The Dogpound
Favorite musical artist: Trey Lorenze
Favorite TV show: Friends
Hobbies: "Listening to music, and playing video games with my friends"
Best book you've read: Across Five Aprils
Favorite meal: "My grandma Welch's Thanksgiving Day meal."
Most memorable moment in basketball: "Winning the state title my sophomore year
or being named Division III Player of the Year."
Most embarrassh1g moment in basketball: "Scoring two points for the other team in
high school."
Four famous people you'd invite to dinner: Magic Johnson, Larry Bird, Michael
Jordan, Jesus Christ and God
If you were president for a day, first thing you'd do: "I wouldn't know what to do."
Best part of your game: Three-pointer
Part of your game that needs the most improvement: Jump shot, jumping ability
Best trip you've ever taken: "Puerto Rico my freshman year, San Juan tournament
Superstitions: "Doing the same thing on game days that I would do nonnally and I
chew a piece of gum during warm-ups, I throw it away before the last one."
Your thoughts on the '96 Olympics for basketball: "It will not be tfie same"
Best event you've attended: Cleveland Indians game against the Seattle Mariners
Where do you see yourself 10 years from now? "Hopefully coaching, with a family,
three kids and with a fixture in life."
Who would be you're ideal teammate.?-Magic..lohnson ________________ _ ,

JOIN DP&L'S METER READING TEAM
IT'S THE WAY TO GO
FOR FREE TUITION REIMBURSEME NT
DP&L has new, part-time opportunities for meter readers throughout our
24-county setvice territory. In this position, you will earn a competitive
wage and receive numerous benefits including:
• Free tuition reiinbursement up to $2,400 annually
• A $6.00 an hour starting wage during training with a 50 cent increase after
one month. Perfonnanoe-based wages average $7.50 after two months
•
•
•
•
•

seam

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1996

Incentive bonuses in addition to wages
Flexible scheduling
Convenient work locations available
Uniforms at no cost
Mileage rei.nlhursetnent

To apply for a meter reading position, just pick up an application at your
local DP&L customer setvice center. For more information or to
schedule an interview, call 1-800-777-4427. Join our team of meter
reading professionals. It's the Way To Go.

••• ••••••••
• • Company
• • •and• Light
• • •Power
• •Dayton
• • • • •TilC
ia an :Equal Bmploymcmt Opportunity employer

Raider_ Schedule
Men's Basketball
Saturday, Feb. l 0 at Loyola, 2:05 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 12 at. Butler, 7:35 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 14 vs. Cleveland State, 7 :35 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Thursday, Feb. 8 at Wisconsin-Green Bay, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb: 10 at Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 3 p.m.
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Before you cram your brain for exams. cram your mouth. It hasn't been
proven, but it could be true: Papa John's is real brain food!
So get Papa on the phone. Tell us you want your favorite pizza deliv~fed hot
and fresh. And with special garlic sauce and pepperoncinis at no ext'ra cost.
It's that easy. And smart, too. Perfect Pizza. Perfect Price. Everyday.

:wiAP&11r

(iiAPA JOlijj)
Odi,.e,-,1ir,p,Tk ~ Rzza/

879-7272
FAIRBORN-WSU AREA

•

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE CiRADUATINCi
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment.
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by one
third or $1,500, which
ever amount is greater,
up to a $55,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt reliefis just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask yourArmy Recruiter.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

SPORTS

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY

7. 1996
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Raiders drop third .straight,prepare for road trips
BY MAGGIE HORSTMAN
~R~rts Editor .

•

Wright .State's women's basketball team dropped both home
games this past weekend, first to
Northern Illinois 71-81 -on Feb.I
and then two days later to Illinois
Chicago, 64-52.
WSU exends its losing streak
to three games and finds itself in a
difficult position facing five of the
next six games on the road.
With only a month until the

Midwestern Collegiate Conference
tournament, the Raiders have hit a
crucial part in the season.
Head coach Terry Hall said the
team is down and has not played
well of late.
"It's hard t_o play when you get
down and have lost your confi
dence." she said.
The team has lacked leadership
in the past few games, Hall said.
"My job is to put them in the
position to win, once they're there
I can't play for them; it's up to

them to step up and win." said Hall.
The Raiders, ·were in position
to take the lead late in the game,
versus Northern Illinois, but a turn
over sparked a run by the Huskies
which.put the game out of reach.
WSU had 27 turnovers,
whereas Northern Illinois' had 18.
NIU' s Charmonique Stallworth
scored a game high 28 points and
teammate Olivia Reitter had 20.
The Raiders had two players
get double-doubles in senior
Timothea Clemmer, who had 19

points and 13 rebounds, and fresh
man Beth Bartram put in 14 points
and collected 10 rebounds.
Despite outrebounding the Hus
kies 47-32, down the stretch missed
free throws _and turnovers decided
WSU's fate.
Wright State suffered its sec
ond worse defeat of the season,
Feb. 3, to the Flames of UIC.
This time poor shooting was a
main cause of the loss, with the
Raiders shooting only 36 percent
from the field.

UIC shot 52 percent from the
field and 72 percent from the free
throw line.
Clemmer, again led the Raiders
offense with 15 points and 11 re
bounds and freshman Carrie
Bender, contributed 10 points.
Wright State enters a three game
roadtrip this week with games at
Wisconsin-Green Bay on Thurs
day, Feb. 8 and then at Wisconsin
Milwaukee, Saturday, Feb. 10.
The Raiders will travel to MCC
leader Butler on Friday, Feb.16.

,
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MCC..Basketball
Standings
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Women's Results

MEN
TEAM

,l 000 Freestyle
1st- Ellen Musk
.MCC

OveT4lU

a..

Wisconsin..Green Bay 1o..o-o 1 2.;o
a..2..0 1s--s-.o
Butler
e-3-o 13..s..o
.Northern Illinois
5..5..0 ,13..7-0
Detroit
4..5..0
8-11-0
lllin'ois-Chicago
4-6-0 10-1 o-o
Wright State
3-7-0 5.. 14..0
Cleveland State
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 3..a..o 6-14--0
2..8-0 5..14..0
Loyola

WOMEN
TEAM

MCC

Overall

Butler
Detroit
Wisconsin-Green Bay
_lllinois-Chicago
·Cleveland State
Northern Illinois
Wright State
Loyola
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

8..1..0
7-2-0
7..2-0
6-3-0
5..5.0

1 e-0
13-6-0

s..

500 Freefti,_·•e ,,,a,

Low Prices
To Lots Of Places
Every Day.

1st-Kristen Cusimano
, 100 Fre~tyte
1st-- BeC,ky Randall
100 Ba<!kstroke
1st- Christie
Rieskamp

Men's Results

100 Backstro)(e
1st- Jason Schwartz
100 ButterOy

1st- Brian Gross

200 Individual Medley
1st- Stuart Wells
11-8-0
1000 Freestyle
13-7-0
1st- Tony Taphom
10..10-0
200 Freestyle
s-e..o 6-12-0 1st- Darren Heidenreich
2-7-0 8-11-0
2-7-0 4-14-0 Women's and men's
1-8-0 2-17-0 results from Jan 31.

Standings are thru Feb. 6,1996

Greyhound makes it so easy to get there with low fares everyday
on every bus. Just walk up and buy your ticket. We can take you

Sports Briefs

to over 2400 destinations around the country. To find out about
low fares and convenient schedules, call 1-800-231-2222.

Potapenko receives conference honor: A native of
Kiev, Ukraine Vitaly Potapenko earned Midwestern Collegiate
Conference Player of the Week honors for the week of Jan 29- Feb
4 in men's basketball. He received the honor for his performance in
the Raiders' win over Illinois-Chicago, Feb. 1 with a career high 33
points and then scoring 21 points in a losing effort to Wisconsin
Green Bay, Feb.3. The Wright State six-foot-ten-inch center aver
aged 25.3 points and 10.3 rebounds in three games." I fell the same,
not any different," he said about receiving the award. He also said his
goal for the season was to pullup his rebound average to 10 or 11 per
game and for the team to win the MCC tournament and go to the
NCAA's.
Wells acheives Athlete of the Month status: Stuart
Wells,a swimmer fromEngland, has received Athlete of the Month
•
his performances on the men's swimming team for the month of
~ nuary. Wells is currently undefeated in the 200 individual medly
and the 200 breastsroke in dual meet competition.

from Dayton to:

$42
$9

Chicago
Cincinnati

£I.
•

Detroit
Indianapolis

$35
$23

Go Greyhound.
and leave the driving to us.

http://www.greyhound.com
C 1995 Greyhound Lines, Inc. Prices subject to change. Some restrictions and limitations may apply
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For selling Autos, Listing Jobs, Rentals,
Events, Travel and services, turn to
The Guardian Classifieds

Jobs
Environmental representatives
needed. Great opportunity to help pay
college tuition. Directly impact the
environment in a positive way. Call
223-2352 to schedule an appointment.
CHILD CARE NEEDED in my South
Dayton home for three children
occasional weekdays and /or
evenings; call 439-0558.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK Make up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call: (206)
971-3570 ext. 15570l.
CRUISE SIIlPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World Travel. Seasonal &
full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C55702
WORK IN THE OUTDOORS National Parks, Forests, Wildlife
Preserves, & Concessionaires are now
hiring seasonal workers. Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call: 1-206-9713620 ext. N55702

·

CLASSIFIEDS

Spring Break! Panama City! 8 Days
Room With Kitchen $119! Walk To
Best Bars! 7 Nights In Key West
$259! Cocoa Beach Hilton (Great
Beaches-Near Disney) $169!
Daytona $139! http://
www.sprinkbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.

Cruises - Honeymoon, Graduation,
Vacation - People come for our
prices but stay for our service! Leave
Message at 491-8785 for Special
WSU Rep of Cruise Holidays.
SPRING BREAK '96!! With
Only 1 week to live - DON'T
BLOW IT!! BOOK NOW!!
LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED!! DISCOUNTS!!
PARTIES!! Organize a small
group and TRAVEL FREE!!
WAKE AND BAKE!! Jamaica/
Cancun$399 Bahamas$359
Florida & Padre$109 FOR FREE
INFORMATION PACKET: Call
Sunsplash Tours 1-800-426-7710.

Roomate Wanted! To share house,
own room, all utilities included,
$240.00 a month. No smoking or pets.
253-8185 Chris.

Roomate Wanted. GWF to share 2
bedroom home. Belmont area. $250 +
1/2 utilities & phone. Call 259-0219.

Travel
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise!
7 Days $279! Includes 15 Meals & 6
Free Parties! Great Beaches/Nightlife!
Leaves From Ft. Lauderdale! http://
www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 111 % Lowest Price
Guarantee! 7 Nights Air & Hotel
From $429! Save $100 On Food/
Drinks! http://
www.springbreaktravel.com l -800678-6386.

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!! GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
BILLIONS OF$$$ IN PRIVATE
FUNDING. QUALIFY
IMMEDIATELY. l 800AID-2HELP (1 800 243-2435).
MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!!!
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS OF
GRANTS AVAILABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS. IMMEDIATE
QUALIFICATION. CALL 1-800270-2744 OPEN MON-SAT.

e
Make yo

el special by

Singing elegram
Imagine his/ her surprise as they are serenaded
dgiven arose,
with their favo · . "'
to cherish it by.
I .h
0, you pay $30 for
ne living on WSU
all this. Sending to
campus/ surrounding areas (Meadow Run, etc.)
costs only $2S. Show them how much you care
this Valentines Day.

ATIENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $6 Billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible. Let
us help. For more info. call: 1-800263-6495 ext. F55703
Scholarship Consultant. Millions of
free scholarships. 337,000 sources $10
billion Regardless of grades, parent's
income. Recorded information 800555-6534. Scholarships Unlimited,
Box 2096-AG Baytown, Texas
77522.

Call
~

·
· Serv,ces
St ar Sh ar s·rngrng
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320-0107

I

great scores...
~~

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS VISITORS. DV-1 Greencard Program
available. Telephone 1-800-660-7167
or (818) 772-7168. #20231 Stagg St.,
Canoga Park, CA 91306.
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.DARK STAR . •1 •
BOOKS& COMICS

Adorable AKC Registered Siberian
Huskies, born January 18th. Males
and females available. Reserve one
now. Call evenings 878-4397, (614)
775-4345.

FREE T-SHIRT +$1000. Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities and & groups. Any
campus organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping $5/
VISA application. Call 1-800-9320528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT.

~,,,.
h
•
St rugg I1n9 over ow to remember your

Abortions to 24 Weeks. Awake or
Asleep. Private Medical Practice.
Reasonable Fees - Prompt
Appts.WOMEN'S MED+
CENTER. Dayton, 293-3917.

For Sale

Mattress & springs, Twin/Full/
Queen choice $25. End Tables $20,
· Chairs $10, Chest $40, Lamps $20,
Futon Couch/Bed Gray/White
NEED A ROOMATE? If you need
striped $75, Roll-away beds $30,
someone to share expenses, let us do
Military clothes: Camouflage to
the work. Call Malone Referral
Parkas. Notary Public. Dr. Mattress,
Agency at 433-7585.
340 W. Garland at Kauffman in
Roomate Needed. To help share home Fairborn. 878-0455, Open 7 days,
expenses. With garage facilities, quick All Credit Cards accepted.
access to Wright State University.
$325 a month for a yearly contract.
Utilities included, Call at 320-9829.

Call 873-5537 for Information.
Student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words.
Non-Student: $5.00 first 25 words.
$1.00 each additional 25 words.

great '.·

New & Used Comics * Used Books
Magic: The Gathering
FREE Comic Book Subscription Servic.e
10% Discount to WSU students
New Comics Every Wednesday at Noon!
Dark Star II
1410 w. Dorothy Lane
Hills & Dales s.c.• Kettering

Dark Star. .
237 Xenia An (Rt. 68)
Yellow Springs

Dark Star Ill
1273 N. Falrfleld Rd
Fairfield Plaza. Beavercreek

teachers •
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your test preP. study
where you neei:I it most.
Our teachers will show
you the P.roven skills and
test-tailing techniques
to hefp you •••

,

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
~~l}ft...l.
~
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http://www.takaabreak.com

HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS
OF GRANTS&
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILLABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS. IMMENIATE
QUALIFICATION. NO

1-800-95-BR EAK

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVR
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REPAYMENTS

EVER.

CALL 1800- 585- 8 AID

A PLACE

roTA"®

Dayton's largest tanning salon

No appoil1b1-.nt needed / No wait
152---•DIM
happl•C.......,
(In
CloN to W8U AND WMFa

Alrwa,Road

........,

. .... -11,..

Fllclay . ... ·· ················ ..... .,..
......................

Open7dap

....., .................. ... 11am-lpnl

20 WOLFF

-.....

No waiting - Open 7 days

get

ahigher score

N
KAPLA
CALL 1-800-KAP-TEST
CONFUSED?
PREGNANT?
FEEUNG PRESSURED?
Trained, concerned
advisors can confidentially
provide you with:
• Free pregnancy tests
• Emotional support
•Information on abortion alternatives
• Information on contraception
• Assistance with Post Abortion Stress
• Referrals for community resources

All services are free of charge
and offered in a confidnetial,
caring atomsophere.

JI)

NOW OPEN• 258-9530
llonday-n.nday

■ ■

Kaplan helps you focus

~

WOMAN'S SUPPORT CENTER

BEDS

1524 East Stroop Rd.
Kettering, Ohio 45429
(513) 643-HOPE

'

•

GEORGE by MARK SZORADY
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"You don't really want a job,
do you?"
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On the first Friday of every May, WSU sponsors Mag Cate. To ensure the
•
, continued success of the Daze we would like to hear from you! Please take the time •
•and opportunity to make this event even better in 19961 Drop !he survey off at the •
: Union Activities Office or E005 in the Student Union, or return to any UAB Chair :
1• by Feb. 16, 1996!
:

I

I

I

I

: ⇒ What would be the best time during the day to have Mag Daze?

I

□ 10AM-4PM □ 12PM-6PM □ 1PM-7PM □ 11AM-5PM

■
I

: ⇒ Did you attend Mag Daze last year? □ Yes □ No

I

I
I
I

I

I

• ⇒ What did you enjoy the most about the Daze in the past?

•

I

----- ----- ----- -·
----- ----- ----- - •

I

I

I
I
I

⇒

1

What did you enjoy the least about May Daze?

I

----- ----- ----- -.
----- ----- ----- -·
I

I

I

I

I

• ⇒ Do you plan on attending the Daze this year?

□ Yes □ No

•

: ⇒ Are you affiliatoo with any clubs/campus organiz.ations? □ Yes □ No
If yes, which one(s)? _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

I
I

: ⇒ Would you be willing to pay $1.00 to attend the Oate? □ Yes □ No

I

I

Win tickets for advance screening on February 14th at Beaver Valley
Cinemas at 7:30 p.m., by coming to The Guardian offices in W016C Stu
dent Union any morning 9-10:30 a.m., or 12:30-2 p.m. MWF. First come
first served.

• ⇒ What new types of activities an<L'or entertainment would you like to see?
I

I

I

----- ----- ----- -·
----- ----- ----- I

: ⇒ What general suggestions oo you have about Mag Dale?

----- ----- ----- -·
I

HAPPY GILMOR E OPENS NATIONW IDE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ,: -~~~\ !er. ~ie;t'i _fp .rta.~e.f1'~. tf\e. ~t
_ _ _ _ _ _ _o_N_-F_E_B_R_U_A_R_Y_1_6T_H
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